STREAMING CHANNEL GUIDE

BUSINESS MUSIC CHANNELS - DJ AND INTERRUPTION FREE

Exclusive to SiriusXM Music for Business Customers

**POP**
02 Top 40 Hits
05 Pop Mix Modern
07 '70s Pop Hits
08 '80s Pop Hits
09 '90s Pop Hits
10 Pop 2000 Hits
16 Pop Mix Bright
24 Radio Margaritaville
690 '90s to Now
691 Work Day Mix
692 Rock Pop Mix
693 Family Friendly Pop
694 Pub Mix

**ROCK**
06 Acoustic Rock
17 Mellow Rock
25 Rock Hits

**JAZZ / STANDARD / CLASSIC**
66 Smooth Jazz
67 Classic Jazz
679 Crooner's Club
698 A Taste of Italy
699 Seasonal/Holiday

**CHILL OUT**
26 Classic Rock Hits
28 Adult Alternative
34 '90s Alternative
48 R&B Hits

**HIP-HOP / R&B**
49 Classic Soul & Motown
53 Smooth Electronic

**COUNTRY**
56 New Country
58 Country Hits '80s & '90s
63 Contemporary Christian

**INSTRUMENTAL CHANNELS**

**DECADES**
Channels from every era for every taste
90s Mellow Hits
90s Rock & Hip-Hop

**MUSIC MASH**

**WORKOUT**

**TODAY BIGGEST HITS**

**STEAMING CHANNEL GUIDE**

**XTRA CHANNELS**

Lithium Icons
Lithium Stripped
Love 70s Hits
Pop2K Dance Hits
Pop2K Hip-Hop Hits
Prime Country 80s Hits
Viva 90s/2ks Hits

For the Weekend
Party music channels
1st Wave Party
70/80s Pop
80/90s Pop
80s on 8 Party
90s on 9 Party
Classic Rock BBQ
Celebrate!
Country & Pop Party
Elevations

Hair Nation Party
OnEderland
Pop2K Party
Prim Country Party
Prom Radio
Rocking Country BBQ
Salsa Party
Tailgating Anthems
Today's Country BBQ
Wedding Party
Y2Kountry Party

Caliente Discovery
Coffee House Discovery
Heat Discovery
Highway On The Horizon Channel
Hits 1 Hitbound Channel
Hyperpop
Octane Test Drive Channel
SiriusXMU Discovery
Spectrum Discovery

Top 100
Chart-topping tunes across SiriusXM
1st Wave Top 100
80s on 8 Top 100
90s on 9 Top 100
Classic Rewind Top 100
Hair Nation Top 100

Lithium Top 100
Pop2K Top 100
Prime Country Top 100
Y2Kountry Top 100
Joint Top 100

Deep Cuts
Album cuts, forgotten gems, rare demos and more
80s on 8 Deep Cuts
90s on 9 Deep Cuts
Classics Rewind Deep Cuts
Hair Nation Deep Cuts
Octane Deep Cuts
Pop2K Deep Cuts
Prime Country Deep Cuts
Yacht Rock Deep Cuts

With over 100 Xtra channels of music made for any mood, occasion or activity, there’s even more variety to set the right tone and tempo for your business. Available online, on the SXM App, and select commercial devices*. 

*Channels to relax and unwind with

Business Friendly channels that play songs edited for general audiences

Music for Business Customers
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### POP
12 PopRocks '90s/2000s Pop Rock Hits
13 Pitbull’s Globalization Worldwide Rhythmic Hits
15 Mosaic '90s & 2000s Pop
72 '50s Gold • '50s Pop Hits
75 Elvis Radio • Elvis 24/7 Live from Graceland
301 Road Trip Radio Music to Drive to!
303 Venus 303 Pop Music You Can Move to
304 SoulCycle Radio Music to Energize Your Soul
703 Oldies Party Party Songs from the '50s & '60s
708 Love Songs Favorite Adult Love Songs
776 Holiday Traditions • Traditional Holiday Music

### ROCK
18 The Beatles Channel • The Fab Four, 24/819
19 Bob Marley’s Tuff Gong Radio Bob’s Music/Family Recordings
20 E Street Radio Bruce Springsteen, 24/7
21 Underground Garage Little Steven's Garage
22 Rock Pearl Jam Radio Pearl Jam, 24/7
23 Grateful Dead Channel Grateful Dead, 24/7
27 Deep Tracks Deep Classic Album Rock
29 Phish Radio The Phish Universe on SiriusXM
30 Dave Matthews Band Radio 24/7 Dave Matthews Band
31 Tom Petty Radio Music from Rock Icon Tom Petty
32 U2 X-Radio The Whole World of U2
33 1st Wave Classic Alternative
35 SiriusXMU Indie & Beyond
37 Octane New Hard Rock
38 Ozzy’s Boneyard Ozzy’s Classic Hard Rock
39 Hair Nation '80s Hair Bands
41 SiriusXM Turbo '90s & 2000s Hard Rock XL
309 Jam On 309 Jam Bands
310 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Radio Rock Hall Inducted Artists
311 Yacht Rock Radio 311 '70s/'80s Smooth-Sailing Soft Rock
313 RockBar 313 Rock & Roll Jukebox Songs
710 The Loft Eclectic Rock
714 Indie 1.0 First-generation Indie Rock
715 Classic Rock Party Non-Stop Classic Rock

### HIP-HOP/R&B
46 The Heat Today's R&B Hits
50 The Groove '70s/'80s R&B
330 SiriusXM Silk 330 Smooth R&B Love Songs
722 The Joint Reggae

### DANCE/ELECTRONIC
52 Diplo’s Revolution Diplo’s Global House
54 Party Studio 54 Radio '70s – 2000s Dance Hits
341 Utopia '90s/2000s Dance Hits

### COUNTRY
57 Y2Country • 2000s Country Hits
59 No Shoes Radio Kenny Chesney’s Music Channel
60 Carrie’s Country
61 Willie’s Roadhouse Willie’s Classic Country
62 Outlaw Country Music That Won’t Be Fenced In
77 Bluegrass Junction Bluegrass
350 Red, White & Booze Country Bar Songs
741 The Village Folk

### CHRISTIAN
64 Kirk Franklin’s Praise • Kirk Franklin’s Gospel Channel
65 enLighten • Southern Gospel

### JAZZ / STANDARDS / CLASSICAL
68 Spa • New Age
69 On Broadway Show Tunes
149 Escape • Easy Listening
70 Siriously Sinatra • Standards by Sinatra & More
71 '40s Junction • '40s Pop Hits/Big Band
74 B.B. King’s Bluesville B.B. King’s Blues Channel
76 Symphony Hall • Classical Music
355 Met Opera Radio • Opera/Classical Vocals
745 SiriusXM Pops • Classical Pops

### FAMILY
78 Kids Place Live • Kids’ Music
79 KIDZ BOP Radio • Pop Hits Sung By Kids For Kids

### CANADIAN
162 CBC Radio 3 Canadian Indie Music First
163 ICI Musique Chansons Francophone Country Pop
166 ICI Musique Franco Country Francophone Country Folk
171 CBC Country New Canadian Country
173 The Verge New & Emerging Indie/Alt-Rock
174 Influence Franco The New Indie Pop Alternative
754 Poplandia Pop Hits of the '90s & 2000s
757 The Tragically Hip Radio The Tragically Hip Radio
758 Iceberg Canada’s Biggest Rock Hits
759 Attitude Franco French Canadian Hits

### LATINO
151 Caliente Hot Latin Hits
761 Águila Regional Mexican Music
762 Caricia • Ballads in Spanish & English
763 Viva Today’s • Latin Pop Hits
764 Latidos • Latin Love Songs
765 Flow Nación Latin Urban Music
766 Luna • Latin Jazz
767 Rumbón Classic Salsa
768 La Kueva Latin Rock

---

**XL** includes explicit language and mature programming

● Business Friendly channels that play songs edited for general audiences
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